Enable Secure Access to Revit Across the Enterprise

IMAGINiT Clarity Security is designed for organizations that need to control team and employee access to Revit projects. It also simplifies host server security management for administrators. This solution is ideal for enterprises with offices in multiple locations, as well as for those that want to collaborate closely with business partners.

The IMAGINiT Clarity Security module adds functionality to Clarity, including:

1. Controlled Access to Autodesk Revit Server Projects and Folders
2. Project Collaboration with External Partners
3. Simplified Monitoring of the Revit Server Infrastructure


Controlled, Secure Access to Autodesk Revit Server

To satisfy company policies or client requirements, firms may limit employee access to certain Revit projects or even certain types of information within a Revit project.

IMAGINiT Clarity Security enables organizations to:

- Lock down Revit Server and control user access at the project and folder levels
- Implement role, group, and project-based security
- Manage Revit model locks
- Gain visibility into which users have viewed files, logged in, and made changes with Server and Project-based logging
- Integrate with Active Directory

Are Clarity Connectors Right for You?

IMAGINiT Clarity Security customers often decide to add Clarity Connectors to their systems. Does your organization fit either of the following descriptions?

- Needs to collaborate securely with external partners
- Has multiple offices and wants to use Revit Server Network Health Management and Revit Server Accelerator Cache Management

If so, Clarity Connectors may be a good solution for you.
Project Collaboration with External Partners

Clarity Connectors are used in conjunction with IMAGINiT Clarity Security to manage and control collaboration with external partners.

Clarity Connectors enable organizations to:

- Collaborate securely with external users
- Set up certificate-based VPN access for external collaboration in a turnkey fashion

Simplified Monitoring of the Revit Server Infrastructure

If issues arise with a host server, administrators to resolve the problems quickly and easily. IMAGINiT Clarity Security offers a web-based portal that is accessible via computer, tablet, or smartphone.

IMAGINiT Clarity Security's system tools include:

- A dashboard with server information
- Revit Server status information
- Model lock management
- Optional Certificate VPN management

Organizations using both IMAGINiT Clarity Security and Clarity Connectors have access to:

- The current connection status of all accelerators
- Revit Server network health management
- Revit Server accelerator cache management

About IMAGINiT Technologies

IMAGINiT Technologies, a Rand Worldwide Company, is a leading provider of enterprise solutions to the engineering community, including the building, manufacturing, civil and mapping industries. With over 25 years of experience, and over 40 offices throughout North America, we provide the expertise, training and support to help companies realize the full power of design technology, maximize ROI and gain competitive advantage.

IMAGINiT is a leading provider of Autodesk software solutions and the largest North American Autodesk Authorized Training Center (ATC) partner. All of our locations are supported by a vast pool of engineering resources focused on developing real-life business solutions for their local clients.